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Stolen Goodsomscosn ino
also alleviate many of the misunderstandingsHomecoming 1952 was one of the most success

Minnesota Grad Atos
Points Of Class Dozing

and the hard feelings that seem to crop up In
abundance when any certain organization tries
to keep something secret and finds that their se-

cret is well known.

The third, and perhaps the most discussed hv

cident about the Homecoming weekend concerns If you have eight o'clock class
blues, you might try following
these suggestions for classroomthe Pep Queen. As is traditional, the Pep Queen,

Peg Bariunck
sas State have received the go
ahead signal to cut classes as long
as they do satisfactory scholastic
work.

These students have been placed
on the deans' honor roll for mak-
ing an average of B or better dur-i-ng

their previous two years with

dozing from a Minnesota grad.
1. If your name happens to be

elected in 1951 last fall, reigned at the game Sat-

urday. Her successor was named at the dance
Saturday night and shall reign over next year's Aardvaard, change it to Zombie

so you can sit in the back row.
2. Don't allow your neighbor to

lure you into a game of cat and a B average on at least 30 credit
mouse. This is much too stimulat-- hours for the last two semesters,
ing to be conducive to sleep.

Homecoming festivities.
It seems more logical to this writer to elect

a Pep Queen one year, announce her ascendency
to the Homecoming throne at Saturday's game
and have her reigning perhaps with a grand
march, a special dance and a throne or some
similar arrangement, at the Saturday night
dance.

3 Tf thorp Is n flv around 'Yr " P?'er lalw comes
a "1952 PSALM" from thwatch It buzz across the room.

4. If there isn't, count the cracks
in the ceiling.

5. If none of
these help, tryl. b - i wnr r ,n it i ui j s ii" jrHow much nicer it would be for the Pep Queen

ful events of its type in the history of our Uni-

versity. The house displays, the parade, the foot-

ball game, the dance and the general attitude of
student, faculty and alumni was Just right to cre-

ate a weekend of fun and festivity for all con-

cerned.
Several difficulties arose during the week-

end which The Nebraskan would like to point
out not as criticism of any of the planning' that
went into the Homecoming celebration but as
the result of student opinion over the weekend.

The first point we'd like to mention is in re-

gard to the dismissal of classes on Saturday
morning. Corn Cobs and Tassels made a sin-

cere and worthy attempt this year to bring this
about Perhaps it would be advisable for those
concerned with such matters to approach the
administration on the subject a bit earlier in
the spring or at least at that time that would
make it possible for the dismissal of classes to
be worked into the University schedule.

v
The next matter that came to this writer's

attention about the weekend was the matter of
revealing the Pep Queen and the house and
parade winners at the Homecoming dance Sat-

urday night. Many out-sta- te and out-of-st-

persons attending the game were extremely dis-

appointed in, not being able to know which
groups won what unless they attend the dance.

It is this writer's opinion that the Home-

coming dance can be a success without the
added attendance incentive of finding out win-

ners of the day's activities. Persons that or-

dinarily would have no reason to attend the
dance would be far more pleased with the Uni-

versity If such things could be announced at the
game.
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Rocky Mountain Collegian:
Prof. Snarf is my teacher: Ishall not pass.

He maketh me show my ignor
ance before the whole class.

He confuseth my mind; he
even leadeth me into the dean's
office for gosh sakes.

Yea, though I walk through tha
halls in a state of confusion, Ifear not, for I'm not alone mv

to have her day of glory than to be presented at text. This one
is guaranteed.the dance and then wait an entire year before

she appears before the crowd at a football game.
This type of presentation of the Pep Queen would
also rule out the possibility of the Homecoming
celebrations going without a Pep Queen some year

The stu-
dents at Ven-
tura College
may lose the
use of their
ard room,

according to
the Ventura
Pirate Press.

friends and associates comfort me.
He preparest a problem before

me in the presence of my coW
leagues;

when the woman elected the previous year does
not return to school.

He anointeth my head withPreface exams my eyes runneth over.Bartunek sureiy assignments and tetComment number four has to do with the
Homecoming displays and perhaps might not be
too practical. Several persons expressed the wish ngland,hance, 0.S. Too much gambling!

More than 100 juniors at Kan- -

questions will follow me the rest
of my days, and I will dwell lathe room of my professor forever.that at least the forms of the house displays re

main in their entireity through Saturday night.

LetteripThat is, for the group that regulates the house
displays to ask that they not be torn down until the

Blamed For War
Barbara Dillman Blind WritingSunday following Homecoming.

This proposal Would make it possible for all
persons so interested to view the house displays Is it possible to feel nostalgic European and American states-

manship which precipitated the
invasion of Poland in 1939. He

Dear Editor
To Larry Dunning:

If you are going to write your
mlnmn fi.Q vmi epp ft nloaca talrA

Of course, many persons will say that the dance at their convenience and, if the lights and music about a place you've never seen?
If so, "Midcentury Journey" by
William L. Shirer will leave you

Administrators
(Continued from Page 1)

sity spokesman will be Dr. George
Rosenlof, Director of Admissions

The other panel member that
will take part In the talks will
be: Lloyd TeSelle, Superinten-
dent of Schools at Falrbury; Dr.
F. E. Wear of Hastings College;
Wayne Frazer, Superintendent
of Schools at Scotia; Dr. Floyd
Miller of the State Department
of Public Instruction and Dr.
Harold Hand of the College ef
Education at the University of

distributes the blame among Eng
with a feeling of nostalgia for the land, France and the United " hhnali' Iworld you've never known-t- he States for their failure to show your am referring.
world of European capitals before
World War II.

oi course, 10 your column oi Mon-

day, Nov. 17. Certainly your slams
at the Innocents Society and Kos-m- et

Klub are not Justified. First

more than verbal displeasure at
the aggressive actions of Italy,
Germany and Japan. Of cours-- j

hindsight is better than foresight,
hut Shirr'o cnmrnAnta nn th

Shirer went to Europe in 1925

were turned on again on Saturday night, might
lend quite a festive atmosphere to the end of the
big weekend:

The Nebraskan was made aware of the pre-

ceding suggestions over the weekend and finds
them worthy of serious consideration by the pow-

ers that be. The Homecoming weekend was a
tremendous success. Everyone that had to do
with it is to be congratulated. Perhaps the

would have failed had not a great many of those
attending done so just because they wanted to
know who the 1953 Pep Queen was and whose
house won what. Anybody that attended the
dance can verify the fact that no noticeable sur-

prise was shown by the large crowd when the
various winners were announced.

This must attest to the fact that the people
at the dance were there simply because it was
the Homecoming dance and not just because they
were curious about winners.

Announcing the winners at the game might

as a newspaper correspondent.
Europe was his home for over 20
years and he was on the scene present state of Germany andof all tne Innocents Society had

France might serve as a warning no part in determining the date of Illinois.for every important diplormti Phairman rtf 4Via nn.nl ...111 t.
of what could happen againevent that led up to World War

II.
1953 Homecoming can be even more successful.

R.R,

Homecoming for 1952. This date .Principal William Bogar of Lin!
was set last year by the Student coin High School. The meeting
Council. The Kosmet Klub Fall S111 .take P,ace ,n the Cornhusker
Revue also ,Hotel and is to feature an addreswas scheduled last, by Dr. Hand at the evening ban,spring. The show was to have quet on Friday,
been Oct. 31, a date that would!The KK Story

For those
of my gener-- a

t 1 o n for
whom the
war started
with the Jap-
anese attack
on P e a r 1

Harbor,
Shirer's book
is a revela-
tion of the
Ineptitude of
E u r o p ean
leaders in the

Upon his return to the Unite?
States after the war, Sherir was
disturbed to find at home the
same feelings of distrust and
suspicion which had prevailed
In Europe In the 1930's. "Some
things puzzled me. Two things,
principally: first, a curious
schizophrenia in p o p u I a r
thought; and second, an Inex-
plicable atmosphere ef Intoler-
ance, suspicion, fear, and even
hysteria, which threatened our
freedoms and formed a relent-
less pressure toward conform-
ity of opinion."

In sspite of his concern. Shirer
feels optimistic about the hope of

A news story on page 1 of this issue carries proved; there is no such two-we- ek period re- -
the bare facts of a Kosmet Klub meeting held at quired in order to hold an election
5 p.m. Monday at the Union. The news of what and members of the Student Council that have to
went on at the meeting does not give the full story do with University election proceedures told The

KNUS
3:00-3:1- 5 Purple Grotto
3:15-3:3- 0 Holiday In
3:30-3:4- 5 Rhythm and Rhyme
3:45-4:0- 0 Sports Parade
4:00-4:1- 5 Sunny Side of the

Street
4:15-4:3- 0 A Student Views the

News
4:30-4:3- 5 This I Believe
4:35-4:5- 0 World Of Wax
4:50-5:0- 0 News

Dillman

have no conflicts.
However, a snag arose when

It was discovered that the Col-

iseum was not available on the
two nights proceeding the
scheduled date. This problem,
while not the fault of the Kos-
met Klub, had to be solved by
that group. At the time, dates
were bring sold at quite a large
premium, and Kosmet Klub met
with various faculty members
to discuss a new date for the
show. There were very few

' dates available, and the present
one was chosen in view of the
fact that Homecoming was only
a few days before the show.
However, Kosmet Klub at-
tempted to allow for the con-
flict with Homecoming by
picking the final skits far
enough ahead to provide plenty
ef time for preparation.

years after World War L Most
amazing to me was the will-
ingness of leaders in France and
Austraia to accept Hitler and
his Ideology.
Shirer analyses the factors In

the United States as long as we
are willing to follow an honor
able policy of world leadership.

Sound Off

Nebraskan that it is quite possible to set up an
election between now and Thurs-

day. The ballots would have to be printed and
the time and place of balloting decided upon and
announced.

The Kosmet Klub members were told in meet-
ing Monday night that the office of the Dean of
Student Affairs had vetoed the idea of an

election. When the person to whom
this was attributed was contacted by The Ne-

braskan, he said that he had not vetoed the idea
and that Kosmet Klub was completely free to
do as it wished.

The Daily Nebraskan Is editorially support-
ing the movement to stop ticket-balloti- ng on this
campus. Kosmet Klub is one of those groups to
be affected by the ultimate action of this move-
ment However, If the members of Kosmet Klub
choose to object to this movement, It Is their
absolute right. If they vote, to continue their
tradition of ticket-ballotin- g, tw ig their
right

Sunday Night
Nebraskaland

binoculars (and sometimes a
flask) while the poor little
woman teeters along on her
spike heels trying to keep up.
It's all part of Homecoming.

of the Kosmet Klub issue now under debate.
The Daily Nebraskan would like to take this

advantage in this editorial column to tell Its
readers bow, In certain ways, they are being
denied the privilege of having complete know-

ledge of campus issues in their newspapers.

Members of Kosmet Klub voted Monday night
to continue their tradition of "having balloting by
ticket for Nebraska Sweetheart and Prince Kos-

met. This writer was told that the members of
Kosmet Klub were given three alternatives in the
voting: 1) ticket-ballotin- g, 2) balloting by

election proceedures; and 3) having a
committee of the Mortar Boards, Innocents and
Kosmet Hub executive committee decide the titil-1- st

This writer later found from several per-

sons in attendance at the meeting that the vot-

ing was between two of the alternatives ticket-balloti- ng

and the Mortar-Board-Innoce- nt selec-

tion. The possibility ef holding an
election requiring the dm of student ID

cards for balloting was suggested in the mee-

tingnot put up to a vote.

When the possibilities of holding an All-Un- l-

Hi Sailor!
How are the admirals treat In the past, Homecoming and

Xm MSLI POLICIES THAT
EEOUlGE USSUCa PREMIUM
PAYMENTS DvSY 5
SHU MAY GOWVECT THEM
10 PH2MAKEKT PLAN NSU
POLICIES FOG WHICH THE

There was a capacity crowd ai the KK Fall Revue have oftening you? It's too bad they
wouldn't let you Visit your old the ame- - of course! And it was been only a week apart, and yet.... TT luiuu k wiiit iuuicsuia s a avsi uici

the shows were of top caliber and
the displays were top-notc- h. This
year the House Displays were on

cause we reaiiy naa a nome- - was half the difference. Boy, can
coming to remember ... he run! Nebraska looked good

a par with the best, and the six1There was a rally Wednesday';1110" of the time and Korinek
nieht but the BIG one was held played an especiaUy fine game
on Friday Just before the house You should see our new play for
decorations were lit up. The fourth downs. . .we pass they in- -

final Kosmet Klub skits are!
certainly some of the finest. The'
double-dut- y which you refer to'tercept they fumble we recoverBut this writer would like to point out that

a misrepresentation of the facts whatever they
may be in this case was used to get a vote to
go a certain way. The statements made at the

in your column will be borne by
only, few people, and I am sure
that they can arrange their time
so as not to flunk out of school.

first down. . .easy as that!
You missed a good dance Sat-

urday night too. Ralph Marterie
played and he's hard to beat.
You'd need a little practicing
on your jitter-buggi- tho'
cause he leans toward the fast
ones.

versity "election this Thursday night for the Kos- - meeting Monday afternoon do not jibe with what
met Klub titilists were discussed, the members was found out by The Nebraskan staff following In the future, Mr. Dunning

Mayor was there to talk and
Coach' Glassford introduced all
the players too. Then the crowd
dispersed to look over the dec-

orations.
They were really fine this year.

Seemed to me they were mora
original than any since I've been
here. Your house didn't come in
first but it looked great. The
Beta's won, you know. They had
a huge Husker that sprawled all
over their front lawn. The theme

were told that It was impossible on the basis that the meeting. please check your facts before
making any rash statements; your
column may have some meaning

My boss was there. He was far fait k'natta aaataat vaar ainuMmen.
the names of the candidates had not been submit-

ted to the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs
for the required" two weeks.

The candidates for the titles have been ap--

Our news story, although a correct 'account
of the proceedings of the meeting does not tell
tha story. Neither was Kosmet Klub told the
story Monday night R.R.

VBICKANB ADMINISTRATIONgraduated about five or six years I SEE IT AS YOU DON'T1
ago and he was complaining cause
there weren't many alums there.
Said when he was in school allThree Sure Things.. .Death,

Taxes and Victory (guess they the alums used to come to theMargin Notes Homecoming dance to renew old
acquaintances. This year the Mr
crowd was mostly students and he,
for one, was a little disappointed
Maybe the emphasis on getting

forgot about military service!)

Tri Delt won with a big
"Stopem" bottle to make the
the Gophers "go poof." Every-
thing was big this week . . .

There were big coins, big can-
nibals, big Bill Glassford's do-

ing everything from eating
to playing the vio-

lin. The amazing thing was that

the old grads back should be In
creased next year. The Coliseum
couldn't have held many mon
people tho'.

Salute To Fritz Daly
The Dally Nebraskan wishes to express Its

regret at the resignation of Frlti Daly as secret-

ary-treasurer of the University Alumni As-

sociation. Daly has served efficiently and cap-
ably in the position since 1948. He will be
missed on campus when he leaves Dec. 1 for a
new field.

Good luck to you, Mr. Daly, In your future
work.

There were the usual parties
and after the dance. A bigso many of

part of the fun was seeing all the
1951 and 52 graduates who camev back for the game. Most of them

the displays '
were finished , '

ahead of time
this year. By t
five o'clock, I "

many were 1

vp a n d I
working and

commented on how enthusiastic
everyone is this year. I hope
they're right and not Just getting
matured by their contacts with the
hard, cruel world.

r& time IS nUjOKSds D MPnKyy NEAR Dq Jim

a j FLAH NOW TO

Jhsi (Daily Tkbha&Jkash
FIFTY -- FIRST TEAR

Member
Associated Collegiate Press

Intercollegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF

the deadline
wasn't till .
I tell you this
e a m p u s Is
getting orga

Things are settling down again
now. People can start making
up the study hours missed last
week and some will be getting
ready for another trip this week
end. Oklahoma is the next foe,
of course. The record Is a little
confusing. We tied Colorado
so did they. We lost to Missouri

nization. Moran
Even the traffic was organized

The folks came down late and

What About WJ.B.?
No one seems to know what to do with Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan the WJ.B. In bronze, that
U. Gov. Peterson seemingly has promised to move

the statue from Its posltion on the north steps of
the Capitol before his term of office expires in
January.

His most current suggestion Is to implant the
Great Orator in, or on the property of, the Ne-

braska Historical Society's new building at 15th
and R Streets.

The Society's executive board has scheduled a
meeting on Nov. 23 to consider the matter.

Does anyone want a weather-beate- n old statue
f
of a thrice-beat- en presidential aspirant?

Soma Guys Have It
' Let's face it. Some guys Just have It and

some don't Look at all those Democrats who
couldn't get elected to office to save their skins.

And then look at Roy Speece of York who
ended up with a full-fledg- ed public office des-

pite his lack of interest in the position.
Just as a joke, some of his friends got together

and decided to vote for him for county furveyor,
there being no other candidates. Speece was de-

clared elected upon receiving only 87 votes out
of the 7,332 votes cast in the county.

Will he take it? Now he's acting more like a
politician.' He's not sure he's available. Hell have
to look into it
Idsal Man?

Read tiiis and shudder, men. It's not good.
A Women's Society In Yorkshire (a news ar-

ticle fays) has queried its members asking what
they thought the Ideal man would be and re-

ceived the following answer: . The Ideal man
would be one who would die on his wedding
dy."

Croan.

Nf i N.hnuiu ttmmum r mtmf mi mmd mmm they had no trouble at all driv- -
AcoHVtat x Artfw ii 1 Bfimw (mvrahn rMk in- - rfnwn fratornltv row The nn.
ciantf tniiev i uw bmfs urn MMinMm mn4m tH tartxxtriM lice had the system planned very

k frM trim 4Mortal mmMi m Om mm af rhm Hurt, mm

M ! Mm f aaf mtmtm mt Ik wsltf mi Om VwrnUw. kt ti well.
Of course, the parade Saturday

10-- 6 and Oklahoma humbled
them on Saturday to the tune
of 47-- 7. Guess ws'll have to Ig-

nore the second statistic and
concentrate on the first cause
a Sooner scalp would sure look
good hanging on a Husker belt
As I said before, it's time to set'

pwRitnw im mm mn aw m mm mr raaw a at prmt." morning brought out more of thj
NU artistic talent. Some of themwtnww falai art u.m iiiiimw. ). anlia at r.Mlaf Uw eoHmw rear, MOO atallH. tmtf earn tc. PMrMkM

allf aartnt lk artmrt tan mcrM Sanmlim m4 Ifcmaart. oamlaaa guys were pointed and decorated
like savages and the little kidsana towmtoi aermn. inu Mm hjmmhi aartaa Ik awata af

Aunm In nW l.'(ilolt af Naknata trntt a aaaantehMj af m( omiolttM aa "fiHtoal PcMlcMbaw. Katora ai Caeeaa Vlmm Man tie down for another week. It'ssure got a thrill. The people of
Lincoln really turned out and, ol
course, loads of old grids were

raw ma ai macaw, naanuaa, aaacr A af t'aatrm,
Marc S, 171, ana a) wkm! rata af mmtUm anwfcMI far to Me-- Jraining tonight for the first time

in a couple months. Seems Justoa , nn 1 vaacrut af iwtaaar c 1117,
fcwr 10, tm.

Join the folks for a pleasant holiday and the tra-
ditional turkey dinner. You'll find Greyhound'i
convenient schedules will fit right into your plans

and don't worry about your budgetjust . . ,
CHECK THESE LOW-LO- W FARES

like summer again because there's
lightning and thunder and the airAmxftt Kattar Pm ptaaar

'?'!!lAmn amm, K Rr is warm. Am getting sleepy almww, wan j. nmur Hall. Hal Maamiiwirm
Pit BtlHia. In Kiaanma, fai fcaJi ready and there's still Monday's

am KflMw ,, assignments to do so had better
close. Hope you and all the otherKmm , ChvtM - From Lincoln, Nebraska totraaiara Mllar ft grads over there will have your OMAnA 1 41ivanar , Clmrk HM
"big game" won and can be back GRAND ISLANDnmtm, MUaf im

Stcaartara . ... Taai WaaSwari. Jaa ttarriaaa. ! ! 47
for the 1853 Homecoming.MarUjra Trua, Natalia Kail, B(.r Wall, Naa.r Oaralncr, Pal J.53

6.04

back.
You'd get a kick out ef watch-

ing some of them. You know,
they still associate football with
those old Nebraska winters and
turn out with blankets and fur
coato to bundle up In. They go
hustling down the street with
their red and white chrysanthe-
mums and banners and cow
bells. You ean tell the married
couples If a couple Is Just
dating, you see the girl with ap-
ples and a program and all the
trimmings and the guy walks
attentively beside her, his hand
cupped under elbow guiding her
through traffic. Then the "old

.married" come along and the
man rushes ahead carrying his

Bye now,
MAR J MORAN

"I"". vonnia urn, aa vaaaM, l.aacll paar, E DtMar,
Clai Ka.ka, Oar? Hhnnrtaa, Dal Martial, ft rata M.Ar'M. bal

V ositHoutio

I injomstlo' I

HASTINGS .

NORTH PLATTE
WYMORE .
NORFOLK

(FKmTh)

anoarraia, uaariaiia uaiaa. jaimaaa, nilf writ!, Mary 1.61
S.91n.n,,., uriei ii.rT.j. aaj uisfiaaa. nariira Haitaa, NUBBRata Kiamart, Janr Oaraiaa, Bart Srawn. Taa

UawarS Vana, Bak Sarr, Oary rraaa.
BUSINESS STAFF Wednesday

YW Community Tours Commit.. :::iy iflought tfffsraaa) Manaavf tee meeting, 3 p.m., in Ellen SmithAai'l Baatfiaaj Maaaaara Sun Slaato, Pa Btnmmm
Daa OnrkMt

flrimlatloa Maaacar ,. M Barf
If If hi Km Edltar , Bat Uataalialcb

Thsre is not a moment without some duty.
Cicero.

Dining Koom.
Kcsmet Klub active meeting,

7:30 p.m., Union Room 309.


